Abstract -A mathematical model of control stations total power losses and efficiency for centrifugal pumps feeding submersible motors for the oil extraction was developed. The model makes possible to calculate separate components of these power losses. A simplified, convenient for application model of total power losses and efficiency values is proposed depending on the output current of control stations and the power factor of the submersible motor. Approximation gives a discrepancy from the simulated efficiency of no more than 0.3% in the range of output currents of control stations 0.2 ... 1.0 from the nominal value. The approximation coefficients are easily determined using the software of control stations. The labor intensity is reduced and possibilities of calculations for solving problems of oil production facilities energy optimization are expanded.
I. INTRODUCTION
Electric submersible pump units (a control station is CS, a borehole step-up transformer is TR, a cable line is CL, a submersible electric motor is SEM) implement the main method of mechanized oil production in Russia [1, 2] . The energy efficiency of plants (ESPs) is primarily related to the reduction of energy losses in the power channel of energy conversion. Currently, the ESP power channel is completed with CS of domestic (Novomet-Perm', Triol, Alnas, Etalon, IRZ group of companies) and foreign [3] production equipped with inverters for the SEM energy-efficient control. The power scheme of the FC can be represented in Fig. 1 The losses effect on the efficiency of the CS power channel and on the energy efficiency of the ESP ground equipment is significant [4] it and should be considered in estimating the ESP overall power consumption.REC and INV. significant [4] it and should be considered in estimating the ESP overall power consumption. equipment is significant [4] and on the energy efficiency of the ESP ground equipment is and on the energy efficiency of the ESP ground equipment is significant [4] it and should be considered in estimating the ESP overall power consumption. equipment is significant [4] it and should be considered in estimating the ESP overall power consumption.REC and INV. The losses effect on the efficiency of the CS power channel and on the energy efficiency of the ESP ground equipment is significant [4] it and should be considered in estimating the ESP overall power consumption. The aim of the article is to develop a mathematical model of total power losses and efficiency of CS power channel in the ESP, as well as the approximation of the efficiency dependence on the CS output current and the power facto Cos SEM with analytical equations convenient for solving the problems of ESP energy optimization.
II. THEORY
The total power losses in the CS FC have following components [5, 6] . Conduction losses in INV and REC are determined with saturation voltage IGBT of keys INV, threshold voltage and the dynamic impedance of diodes and thyristors REC and SEM current. The losses for switching are associated with the duration of transients, the amplitude of the switched currents and voltages, and the nature of the load. The losses for control are associated with the input currents and voltages. The minor reactive component of the CS internal losses and the component from the elements of supplying power to the SEM are not considered hereinafter. Determination of total power losses and efficiency of the CS power channel can be reduced to a serial calculation of separate components on the basis of the calculated ratios [7] for separate components of power losses.
Peak value of output current
One indicates that Z is the load resistance module of the control station phase corresponding to the CS rated output current,
is the CS load factor on the output current, 1 k is a coefficient of amplitude increase considering the instantaneous pulsation of the output current, 2 k is a coefficient of current amplitude adding to consideration for additional power losses from the action of the currents of the higher harmonics in (1). 
where CES U , F U is saturation voltage IGBT of keys and voltage drop on the antiparallel diode when current is
l is a number of IGBT keys in INV, M is a number of parallel-connected modules in one leg INV, m is a PWM modulation factor, the recommended value is 0.95 [7] Switching losses in INV
where F is nominal clock frequency of switching IGBT keys, 0.5 ,
where U is switching voltage spike at the collector IGBT keys due to the parasitic inductances of the leads and the terminals of the capacitor, 1 С is capacitor capacity of snubber RC-circuit, 2 С is capacitor capacity of snubber RDC-circuit.
Power loss at control IGBT keys INV 
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where CC k is a circuit factor for the three-phase bridge circuit [7] , SW t is switching time of the valve module. The losses in the control circuits of the thyristors REC 
where PST P are constant power losses in CS fans and the service power source.
III. STIMULATION RESULTS
Simulation of the total power losses and efficiency has been performed using equations (1) Simulation results obtained using the developed mathematical models and software "Mathematica" package are presented in Fig.2, 3 .
As it can be seen from Fig. 2, 3 , CS efficiency despite the two-stage power conversion is high in the operating currents range due to small losses of voltage on the keys IGBT, thyristor valves and high speed of IGBT keys. Determination of total power losses and efficiency of CS ESPs on equations (1 REC SW GT DP PST P P P P P P P P P P
suitable and convenient for practical use equations. and as well SC can be easily identified with the help of CS software. It makes possible to study and simulate the total power losses and efficiency of specific CS ESPs in the range of their modes operation.
IV. CONCLUSION
A mathematical model has been developed and it makes possible to determine the total internal power losses of the CS in the CS-SEM system and the ESP CS efficiency depending on the CS load factor. The model makes also possible to calculate the separate components of these power losses.
A simplified mathematical model of total power losses and efficiency of a control system is proposed depending on their output current and Cos SEM, and it allows to implement technically the optimal energy-efficient control of SEM. Approximation gives discrepancy with the simulated efficiency of not more than 0.3% in the range of CS currents (0.2... The presence of TP and CL in the ESP structure leads to decrease and a certain decrease in the CS efficiency.
